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SCEN ES
INCLUDEDI

simulation with a yelI' My lip stings, and
when I take my hand away from it, there is blood on my
fingertips. I must have bitten it during the test'
I nurncn rnoM the

The Dauntless woman administering my aptitude

teet{ori,

she said her name was-gives me a strange look

hair back and ties it in a knot' Her
are marked up and down with ink, flames and rays
Iight andhawkwings.
"'When you were in the simulation . . . were you aware
it wasnt real?" Tori says to me as she turns off the
She sounds and looks casual, but it's a studied
she pulls her black

,

learned fromyears of practice. I know it when

it. I always do.
nly I'm aware of my own heartbeat. This is what
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my father said would happen. He told me that they would
ask me

if I was aware during the simulation,

and he told

Any of them. Any of thembutAbnegation.

few seconds, then bites down on
the ring in her lip before she says, "Congratulations. Your

"I'm pleased," I say firmly. I don't care what she saysthis isn't a safe room. There are no safe rooms, no safe
truths, no safe secrets to tell.
I can still feel the dog's teeth closing around my arm,
tearing my skin. I nod to Tori and start toward the door,
but just before I leave, her hand closes around my elbow.

result was textbook Abnegation."
I nod, but the word 'Abnegation" feels like a noose

"You're the one who has to live with your choice," she
says. "Everyone eise will get over it, move on, no matter

wrapped around my throat.

what you decide. But you never

me what to saywhen they did.
'oNo,"

I say. "If I was,

do you

think I would have chewed

through my lip?"
Tori studies me for

a

'Aren t you pleased?" she says.
"My faction members

will

will."

I open the door and walk out.

be."

"I didn't ask about them, I

asked about you." Tori's

mouth and eyes turn down at the corners like they bear
little weights. Like she's sad about something. "This is a

lable, among the people who barely know me. My father

safe room. You can say whatever you want here."

rloesn't permit me to come to most community events.

I knew what my choices in the aptitude test would add
up to before I arrived at school this morning. I chose food

llc claims that I'll

inthe path of the dogto save
the little girl. I knew that after I made those choices, the
over aweapon. I threw myself

I return to the cafeteria and sit down

I

lr i ng

at the Abnegation

cause a disruption, that

I'll do some-

to hurt his reputation. I don t care. I'm happier in

lny room, inthe silent house, than surrounded bythe defe

rc n tial,

apologetic Abnegation.

test would end and I would receive Abnegation as a result.

'l'he consequence of my constant absence, though,

And I don t knowthat I would have made different choices

in that the other Abnegation are wary of me, convinced

if my father hadnt

llrcrc's somethingwrongwith me, that I'm

coached me, hadn't controlled every

part of my aptitude test from afar. So what was I expect-

ut' slrange. Even those

ing?'What faction did I want?

rlorr'l tluite meet my eyes.
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ill

or immoral

wiliing to nod at me in greeting
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watching the
I sit with my hands clenching my knees'
finish their aptitude
other tables, while the other stud'ents
in reading material'
tests. The Erudite table is covered
just making a show of
but they arent all studying-they're
ideas' their eyes snapit, trading conversation instead of
they think someone's
ping back to the words every time
talking loudly' as always'
watching them. The Candor are
pulling food from their
The Amity are laughing' smiling'
The Dauntless are raucous
pockets and passing it around'
and chairs' leaning on one
and loud', slung over the tables
and teasing'
another and poking one another
but mine'
other faction' Any other faction
I wanted. any

that I am not worth
where everyone has already decided

their attention.
the cafeteria and
Final,Iy an Erudite woman enters
Abnegation and Erudite
holds up a hand for silence' The
her shouting "Quiet!"
quiet d'own right away, but it takes
to notice her'
for the Dauntless, Amity, and Candor

says'
"The aptitude tests are now finished"' she
to discuss your
"Remember that you are not permitted

or family' The
results witlt anyone, noteven your friends
at the Hub' Plan
Choosing Ceremony will be tomorrow
it begins' You are
to arrive at least ten minutes before

dismissed."

except our table'
Everyone rushes toward the doors
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to leave before we even
where we wait for everyone else
my fellow Abnegation will
get to our feet. I know the path
and' out the {ront doors
t,ake out of here, down the hallway
there for over an hour letto the bus stop' They could be
of them' I dont think I
ting other people get on in front
can bear any more of this silence'
out a side door and into
Instead of followingthem' I slip
taken this route before'
an alley next to the school' I've
not wanting to be seen or
hut usually I creep along slowly'
run'
Iteard. Tod,ay all I want to do is
of the alley and into the empty

I sprint to the end

My loose
ieaping over a sinkhoie in the pavement'
wind'' and I peel it from
Abnegation jacket snaps in the
behind me iike a flag and
rny shoulders, Ietting it trail
of my shirt up to my
llrr:n letting it go. I push the sleeves
lonto a jogwhen my body can no
el ltows as I run, slowing
the entire city is rushing
ger stand the sprint' It feels like
buildings biending together' I hear
lnsl me in a blur, the
like the sound is separate from me'
I trc slap of my shoes
burning' I'm in the
l"inally I have to stop' my muscles
between the Abnegation
factionless wasteland that lies
Candor headquartexs'
se'r:tot' lrnd Erud,ite headquarters'
faction meeting' our
ntttl ottr common places' At every
rny father' urge us not
learlcrs, usually speaking through
treat them like human
lo ltt' itl'rairl of the factionless' to

sl reet,

beings instead of broken, lost creatures. But

it

never

all overthe room, and old canswithbits of driedfood stuck

occurred to me to be afraid of them.

inside them. In the center of the room is a small charcoal

I move to the sidewalk so I can look through the windows of the buildings. Most of the time all I see is old
furniture, every room bare, bits of trash on the floor.
When most of the city's residents left-as they must have,
since our current population doesnt fill every building-

grill. Most of the coals are white, their fuel spent, but

they must not have left in

a

hurry, because the spaces they

one is

still lit, suggesting that whoever

was here was here

rccently. And judging by the smell and the abundance of
old cans and blankets, there were quite a few of them.

I was always taught that the factionless lived without
cornmunity, isoiated from one another. Now, looking at

occupied are so clean. Nothing of interest remains.
'When
I pass one of the buildings onthe corner, though,

th is place, I wonder why I ever believed it.'What would be

I see something inside. The room just beyond the window

ll'r in our nature.

is as bare as any of the others I've walked by, but past the

stopping them from forming groups, just like we have?

"What are you doing lnere?" a voice demands, and it

doorway inside I can see a single ember, a lit coal.

travcls through me like an electric shock. I wheel around

I frown and pause in front of the window to see if it
will open. At first it won't budge, and then I wiggle it back

en(l see a smudged, sallow-faced man in the next room,

wiping his hands on a ragged towel.

just . . ." I look at the grill. "I saw fire. That's all."

and forth, and it springs upward. I push mytorso through

"l

first, and then my legs, toppling to the ground inside in

"Olr," The man tucks the corner of the towel into his

a

heap of limbs. My elbows sting as they scrape the fioor.

The building smells like cooked food and smoke and
sweat. I inch toward the ember, listening for voices that

will warn me of a factionless

presence here, but there's

Inthe next room, the windows are blacked out bypainl
and dirt, but a little daylight makes it through them, so I

a

bcch pocket. He wears black Candor pants, patched with
Lrlue

l'lrudite fabric, and a grayAbnegation shirt, the same

e: tlre one I'm wearing. He's lean as a rail, but he looks
itrurrg. Strong enough to hurt me, but I don't think he

rlll,

only siience.

can see that there are curled pallets scattered on the

was

floor

"'l'lurnks,

I guess,"

he says. "Nothing's on fire here,

thrruglr."

"l

(ran ece

that," I say. "-What is this place?"

T

"lt,'s my house," he says
onr: of his teeth.
go I

d

with a cold smile. He's missing

"I didn't know I wouid

be having guests,

idn t bother to tidy uP."

I took from him to the scattered cans. "You must toss
rr

turn a lot, to require

rrd

"Never met

so many blankets."

Stiff who pried so muchinto otherpeople's
business," he says. He moves closer to me and frowns'
a

weII, to see her in my face, which is paler than hers, the
eyes blue instead of dark

brown. Most people didnt look

closely enough to see all the things we had

in common:

our longfingers, our hooked noseso our straight, frowned
t:yebrows.

He hesitates a little. "She volunteered with the
Abnegation sometimes. Handing out food and blankets
memorable face. Plus, she was married

little familiar."
I know I cant have met him before, not where I live,
surrounded by identical houses in the most monotonous
nci ghborhood in the city, surrounded by people in identit:al gray clothing with identical short hair. Then it occurs
l,o me: hidden as my father tries to keep me, he's still the
Ir:acler of the council, one of the most prominent peopie in

and clothes. Had

our city, and I still resemble him.

oturc, lJut I'm so thirstyto hear more aboutherthat I don't

"You look

a

"l'm sorry to have bothered you," I say in my best
A bnegation voice. "I'lI be going now."
"l do know you," the man says. "You're Evelyn Eaton's

a

to a council leader. Didnt everyone know her?"
Sometimes I know people are lying just because of the
wuy l;he words feel when they press

into me, uncomfort-

ehle and wrong, the way an Erudite feels when she reads

c grammatically incorrect sentence. However he knew
nry rnuther, it's not because she handed him a can of soup
prean l,he issue.

"Slrc died, didyou know?" I say. "Years ago."

"No. I didn't know." His mouth slants

a

little

at one cor-

I stiffen at her name. It's been years since I heard it,

*ef, "l'rn sorryto hearthat."
I fenl r'it,range, standing in this dank place that smells

it, won t even acknowledge
it if he hears it. To be connected to her again, even just in
l'lcial resemblance, feels strange, like putting on an old

hke livc bodies and smoke, among these empty cans
thct ;rrggt:st poverty and the failure to fit in. But there
It :otttellring appealing about it here too, a freedom, a

son, aren'tyou?"
because my father won t speak

clothingthat doesnt quite fit anymore.
"How did you know lnet?" He must have known her

piece of

IO

fef urE I I o be long to these

hr

arbitrary categories we ve made

ottrEr,lvcs.

il

o'Your

Choosing must be coming up tomorrow, for you

to look so worried," the man says. "'What faction did you

I don't care where

long as I can get out of here quickly.
I pick a path across the floor, careful not to step on any
as

o1'the blankets..When

oc!?"

"I'm not supposed to tell arryone," I say automatically.

"I'm not anyone," he says. "I'm nobody. That's what

"l'd rather

I reach the hallway, the man

says,

eat out of a can than be strangled by a faction."

I don't look back.

beingfactionless is."
.:,Ii

I still don't say anything. The prohibition against shar-

ing my aptitude test result, or any of my other secrets, is
set

firmly in the mold that makes me and remakes me

daily. It's impossible to change now.

'Ah, a rule follower," he

Vhen I get home, I sit on the front step and take
breaths of the cool spring air for

a

deep

few minutes.

My motherwas the one who taught me to steal moments

carried her to Abnegation. It was the path of least resistance." He shrugs. "Trust me when I tell you, Eaton boy,

llka lhese, moments of freedom, though she didn't know
lt, I watched her take them, slipping out the door after
derk when my father was asleep, creeping back home
*hen sunlight was just appearing behind the buildings.

that resisting is worth doing."

Ehe took them even when she was

like he's disappointed.
"Your mother said to me once that she felt like inertia had
says,

I

feel a rush of anger. He shouldn't be telling me
about my mother like she belongs to him and not to me,
shouldnt be making me question everything I remember about her just because she may or may not have served

him food once. He shouldn't be telling me anything a1
all-he's nobo dy, fact ionle ss, sep arate, nothing.
"Yeah?" I say. "Look where resisting got you. Living
out of cans in broken*down buildings. Doesnt sound so
great to me." I start toward the doorway the man emerged

from. I know I'll find an alley door somewhere back there;
12.

with us, standing over

tbc eink with her eyes closed, so distant from the present
tbet ahct didn't even hear me when I spoke to her.
But I learned something else from watching her too,
*blelr ia that the free moments always have to end.

* I

get up, brushing flecks of cement from my gray
Lc, and push the door open. My father sits in the easy
lr ln tlre living room, surrounded by paperwork. I pull
ttrcighl, tall, so that he can't scold me for slouching.
toward the stairs. Maybe he

will let me go to my

tttrnol, iced.
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your aptitud"e test"' he says' and he
sofa formeto sit'
lrornls;tt lhc
of
I r:t'oss lht: room, stepping carefuliy over a stack
right on the
ort l he carpet, and sit where he points'

"'li:ll

rrttr about

lr;rl)crs

r.rlgr: ol' llrt: cushion so

l'/" lle removes his glasses and looks at me expecthe kind that only
t;rrrlly. I hcar tension in his voice'
I should be careful'
rlcvclrtlrs allter a d-ifficuit day at work'
"W lrlrl wils Your re sult?"

even

think about refusing to teli him'

promise."
He releases me. My skin pulses fromwhere he gripped

"Good," he says. 'ol'm sure you have some thinking to
rlo. You should go to your room."
"Yes, sir."
I get up and cross the room again, relieved"

"Oh," he says. "Some of myfellow council members are
ing over tonight, so you should eat dinner early."

" Yr:s,

"And nothing else?"
I l'rown. "No, of course not'"

frown disap)on't give me that look," he says' and my
"Nothing strange happened with your test?"
l)c:r rs.
while
ring my test, I knew where I was-I knew that

sir."

"l

I)u

second

on a chair in th<:
ry st:hool, I was actually iying prostrate
to a machine by l
trplilurle test room, my body connected
But I dont want to tall'
scritts of wires. That was strange'
see the stress brewing
lo lt i rn about it now, not when I can

;r

insitlc him iike
"No," I say.

a

storm'

"I)ont lie to me," he says' and he seizes my arm' his
look at him'
I'ingt:r's tight like avise' I dont
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expected. The

woman barely looked at me on my way out of the room. I

t,orrr

"A lrrrrrgation."

of my
I l'clt like I was standing in the cafeteria

as

it..

I can stand up quickly'

"Wcl

I rlon't

"I'm not," I say. "I gotAbnegation, just

Belirrc the sun goes down,

I

snatch food from the cup-

lnd the refrigerator: two dinner rolls and raw
eBrr'nlH with the greens still attached, a hunk of cheese
huar-rls

€itrl arr lpple, leftover chicken without any seasoning
Ffl ll 'l'h(: firod all tastes the same, like dust and paste. I
|eelr rrry cycs fixed on the door so I dont collide with my
fcllter'a roworkers. He wouldnt like it if I was still down
het'e wlrrrr ltrey came.
I stu

I't rr iH1r

ingoff

a

glass of waterwhenthe

first council

Ss*tliel ll)lrcars onthe doorstep, and I hurrythroughthe
l*tlttg rnorrr lrclore my father reaches the door. He waits
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raised at me as
with his hand on the knob' his eyebrows
the stairs and I
I slip around the banister' He points up
door'
climb them, fast, as he opens the
"Hello, Matcus"' I recognize the voice as Andrew
friends at work'
Prior's. He's one of my father's closest
real'l"y knows my
which means nothing, because no one
father. Not even me'
down at Andrew' He's
From the top of the stairs I look
him and his famwiping his shoes on the mat' I see
Natalie and
ily sometimes, a perfect Abnegation unit'
twins' but both
And.rew, and the son and daughter-not

walking
two years younger than I am in school-all
bobbing their heads at
sedately down the sidewalk and
the factionless volunte'er
passersby. Natalie organizes all
mother must have
efforts among the Abnegation-my
Abnegation social
known her, though she rarely attended'

secrets like I keep mine'
events, preferring to keep her
hidden awaY inthis house'
the hallway to
meets my eyes' and I rush down

Andrew

of clothing stands next to the small window, which lets

in

onlythe barest sliver of sunlight inthe evenings. Through
il I can see the house next door, which is just the same as
the one I'm in, except five feet to the east.
T

know how inertia carried my mother to Abnegation,

if

indeed that manwas speakingthe truth about what she'd

told him.
when

I can see it happening to me, too, tomotrow

I stand

among the bowls of faction elements with

knife in my hand. There are four factions I dont know
or l,rust, with practices I dont understand, and only one
tlrrrl is familiar, predictabie, comprehensible. If choosing
Abnegationwont lead me to a life of ecstatic happi.ness, at

a

leenl it will lead me to a comfortabie place.

I sit on the edge of the bed. No, it won't, I think, and
therr I swallow the thought down, because I know where
lt corncs from: the childish part of me that is afraid of the
merr holding court in the living room. The man whose
Itntrcklt:s I know better than his embrace.
I ntit ke sure the door is closed and wedge the desk chair

behind me'
my bedroom, closing the door

€Rtler ltrc knob just in case. Then I crouch next to the bed

and clean as
all appearances' my room is as sparse
My gray sheets and bian
every other Abnegation room'
thin mattress' and my
kets are tucked tightly around the

Eid

To

tower on my plywoorl
schoolbooks are stacked in a perfect
several identical sel s
desk. A small dresser that contains
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trunk I keep there.
My nrolher gave it to me when I was young, and told
Sy fatlrcr il, was for spare blankets, that she had found it
i3 err Allr:y somewhere. But when she put it in my room,
the rlirl rr'l I'i ll it with spare blankets. She closed my door
rettt:h under it to the
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it on my bed

I wake with a start to Marcus's footsteps in the hailway
just outside the bedroom. I'm lying on the bed with the

trunk was a blue sculpture' It

objects strewn on the mattress around me. His footsteps

looked like falling water, but it was really glass, perfectly

are slowing down as he comes closer to the door, and I
pickup the sparkplugs and motherboard pieces andwires

and touched her fingers to her lips and set

to open it.
Insid.e the unlocked
clear, polished, flawless.

"What does it do?" I asked her at the time'
"It doesnt do anything obvious," she said, and she
smiled, but the smile was tight, like she was afraid of
something. "But it might be able to do something in here"'
"Beautiful
She tapped her chest, right over the sternum'

things sometimes do."
Since then I have filled the trunk with objects thal
others would call useless: old spectacles without glass in
them, fragments of discarded motherboards, sparkplugs'
stripped, wires, the broken neck of a green bottle' a rusterl
knife blade. I dont know if my mother would have calletl
them beautiful, or even if I would, but each of them strucli
me the same way that sculpture did, as secret things' arrtl
valuable ones, if only because they were so overlooked'
Instead of thinking about my aptitude test result' I pitrl'

and throw them back into the

trunk and lock it, stowing

the key in my pocket. I realize at the last second, as the
doorknob starts to move, that the sculpture is still out, so

I nhove it under the pillow and slide the trunk under the
trerl.

'l'hen I dive toward the chair and pull it from under the
knob so my father can enter.

When he does, he eyes the chair in my hands with
rualricion.
"What was that doing overhere?" he says.'Are you trylng lo kcep me out?"
"N0, $ir."

"'l'ltll,'s the second time you've lied to me today," Marcus
gEyH, "l rlidn't raise mysonto be aliar."

"l " I can't think of a single thing to say, so I just close

up each object and turn it in my hands so I've memorizt:rl

Fy nurrrlh and carry the chair back to my desk where it

every part of every one.

bclongr, r'ight behind the perfect stack of schoolbooks.
"Wlral wore you doing in here that you didn't want me

€:e"?"
r8
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I clutch the back of the chair' hard' and stare at my
books.

"Nothing," I

saY

quietiY'

"That's three lies," he says, and his voice is low but
up instinchard as flint. He starts toward me, and I back
down and
tively. But instead of reaching for me' he bends
tries the lid' It
pulls the trunk from beneath the bed' then
doesnt budge.
the hem of
Fear slides into my gut like a blad"e' I pinch
my shirt, but I cant feel my fingertips'
"Your mother claimed this was for blankets"' he says'
"Said you got cold at night' But what I ve always wondered
keep it locked?"
is, if it still has blankets in it, why do you
raiseshis eyebrows
He holds outhis hand, palmup' and
And I have to give
at me. I know what he wants-the key'

I'm lying; he can see
then drop
everything about me' I reach into my pocket'
and the
the key in his hand' Now I cant feel my palms'

it to him, because he can

see when

that always
breathing is starting, the shallow breathing
comes when I know he's about to explode'
I close my eyes as he opens the trunk'
"W.hat is this?" His hand moves through the treasured
left and righl"
objects carelessly, scattering them to the
toward
takes them out one by one and thrusts them
He

me. "-W.hat do you need withthis' or

2A

this'''

l"

I

flinch,

over and over again, and don't have an answer.

I dont need them. I don't need any of them.

"This isrank with self-indulgence!" he shouts, and he
shoves the trunk off the edge of the bed so its contents
scatter all over the floor. "It poisons this house with
eelfishness!"
I cant feel my face, either.
His hands collide with my chest. I stumble back and

hit

the dresser. Then he draws his hand back by his face to
hit me, and I say, mythroattightwithfear, "The Choosing
Ceremony, Dadl"
He pauses with his hand raised, and I cower, shrinking

blurry to see out of.
He usually tries not to bruise my face, especially for days

back against the dresser, my eyes too

llke tomorrow, when so many people will be staring at me,

ffatching me choose.
He lowers his hand, and for a second I think the viois over, the anger stalled. But then he says, "Fine.
y here."

I aag against the dresser. I know better than to think
11leave and

mull things over and come back apologiz-

He never does that.

will return with a belt, and the stripes he carves
my back will be easily hidden by a shirt and an obe-

He

t Atrn

e

gation expression.

?t

I

turn around, a shudder claiming mybody. I clutchthe

cdge of the dresser and wait.
'i. 4 -i

That night I sleep on my stomach, pain biting each
thought, with my broken possessions on the floor around
me. After he hit me until I had to stuff my fist into my
mouthto muffle a scream, he stomped on each objectuntil
it was broken or dented beyond recognition, then threw
the trunk into the wali so the lid broke fromthe hinges.
The thought surfaces: lf yow choose Abnegation, you will
never

get

awayfromhim.

I set the clippers down on the ledge created
by the slid_
ing panel and try to straighten up. He stands
behind me,
and I avert my eyes as the clippers start to
buzz. There,s

only one guard for the blade, only one iength of hair
acceptable for anAbnegation male. I wince as
his fingers
atabilize my head, and hope he doesn't see it,
doesn,t see
how even his slightest touch terrifies me.
"You know what to expect,"
he says. He covers the top
of my ear with one hand as he drags the clippers over
the
of
my head. Today he's trying to protect my ear from
Elde

$etting nicked by clippers, and yesterday he took a belt to
*e, The thought feels like poison working through
me.

I push my face into my pillow.

It'e almost funny. I almost want to laugh.

But I'm not strong enough to resist this Abnegationinertia, this fear that drives me down the path my father

"You'll stand in your place; when your name
is called,
u'll go fbrwardto getyourknife. Thenyou'll cutyourself

has set for me.

d drop the blood into the right bowl." Our eyes meet in
lRirror, and he presses his mouth into a near-smile.

+-r+

I

take a cold shower, not to con
serve resources as the Abnegation instruct, but becaust'
it numbs my back. I dress slowly in my loose, plairr
Abnegation clothes, and stand in front of the hallwly

The next morning

mirror to cut my hair.
"Let me," my father

says

from the end of the hallwiry

"lt's your Choosing Day, after all."
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tauchee my shoulder, and

I realize that we are about
:ente height now, about the same size, though I still
tg uruch smaller.

?ben he adds gently, "The knife wili only hurt for a
t, 'l'hen your choice will be made, and it will all
be

ffiader il'he

even remembers what happened yester_
€f lf he'c already shoved it into a separate compartment
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his
in his mind, keeping his monster half separate from
I
father half. But I dont have those compartments' and
moncan see all his identities layered over one another'
widower'
ster and father and man and council leader and
And suddenly my heart is pounding
so

so

hard' my face is

hot, I can barelY stand it'
"Dont worry about me handling the pain"' I say' "I've

lot of Practice."
For a second his eyes are like daggers in the mirlor'
fear'
and my strong anger is gone, replaced by familiar
them on
But all he does is switch off the clippers and set

had

a

to sweep
the led.ge and walk down the stairs, leaving me
and
up the trimmed" hair, to brush it from my shouiders
neck, to put the ciippers away in their drawer in the
bathroom.

into my room and stare at the broken
into a pile
objects on the floor. Carefully, I gather them
piece
and put them in the wastebasket next to my desk'
Then

I

go back

I come to my feet' My legs are shaking'
In that moment, staring at the bare life I ve made for'
I
myseif here, at the destroyed remnants of what little
had, I think, Ihaveto get out'
It's a strong thought. I feel its strength ringing insidt'

like the toll of a bell,
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desk, next to the stack of books, and leave my hedroom,

closing the door behind me.
Downstairs, I'm too nervous to eat, but I stuff a piece of
toast into my mouth anyway so my father won t ask me any
questions. I shouldnt worry. Now he's pretending I dont
cxist, pretending I'm not flinching every time I have to
bend downto pick somethingup.
lhaveto get out.It'sa chant now,

a

mantra, the onlything

I have left to hold on to.

finishes readingthe news the Erudite release every
illorning, and I finish washing my own dishes, and we
He

ff&lk out of the house togetherwithout speaking.'We walk
down the sidewalk, and he greets our neighbors with

I

gmile, and everything is always
e

in perfect order for

Eaton, except for his son. Except for me; I am not

l! order, I am in constant disarray.

by piece.
'W.incing,

me

I walk toward the bed and slide my hand under the
pillow, where my mother's sculpture is still safe, still
blue and gleaming with morning light. I put it on my

so I

think it again. Ihorleto get oul\

But today, I'm glad for that.

Va get on the bus and stand in the aisle to let others
down around us, the perfect picture of Abnegation
ce. I watch the others get on, Candor boys and
wlth loud mouths, Erudite with studious stares. I
h the other Abnegation rise from their seats to give

?5

place todaythem away. Everyone is going to the same
two prongs
the Hub, a black pillar in the distance' its

stabbing the skY.
'Whenwe
my shoulget there, my father puts a hand on
shocks of pain
der as we walk to the entrance' sending

through mYbodY.
Ihaveto get out.

spurs it on
It's a desperate thought, and the pain only
Choosing
with each footstep as I walk the stairs to the
it's not because o1'
Ceremony floor. I struggle for air' but
heart' growing
my aching legs; it's because of my weak
me' Marcus
stronger with each passing second' Beside
other'
of sweat from his forehead' and all the
wipes beads

breathing tott
Abnegation close their lips to keep from
loud,ly, Iest they appear to be complaining'
and I am on
I lift my eyes to the stairs ahead of me'

{ilc

escape'
with this thought, this need, this chance to
pauses to caltrlr
W'e reach the right floor, and everyone
the wirr
their breath before entering' The room is dim'
around the circle ol
dows blocked off, the seats arranged
and coal arrrl
bowls that hold glass and water and stones
gir'l
earth. I find my place in line, between anAbnegation
front of me'
and an Amity boy' Marcus stands in
lrr"''
"You know what to do," he says' and it's more iike

telling himself than me. "You know what the right choice
is. I knowyou do."
I just stare somewhere south of his eyes'
"I'11 see you soon," he saYs'

in
He moves toward the Abnegation section and sits
the front row with some of the other council leaders'
to
Oradually people fill the room' those who are about
t:hoose stand'ing

in

a square at the edge' those watching

ailling in the chairs in the mid'dle' The doors close' and
tltrrre's a moment of quiet as the council representative
name'
fnrm Dauntless moves to the podium' Max is his
ed"ge of the podium' and
I Ie w raps his fingers around the
bruised'
I t:A tt sce, even from here, that his knuckles are
fight in Dauntless? They must'
"Wt'lt:ome to the Choosing Ceremony"' Max says' his
the
voice filling the room easily' He doesnt need
I

)o I hey learn to

;leep

strong enough
lltl'r'uPlrone; his voice is loud enough and
my brain' "Today
ta pelr:lrrt.e my skull and wrap around
wtll trlroose your factions' Until this point you have

tuu
rules' Today
ful|rw,,,l yttttr parents' paths, your parents'
your own path, make your own rules'"
ferr w r ll l'i r rtl
I rnrr nlrrtttst see my father pressing his lips together
know
fl*h ilta,lAitt itl such a typical Dauntless speech' I
I dont
ltclrtte no wcll, I almost do it myself, though
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share the feeling.

I have no particular

opinions about

Dauntless.

'A long time ago our ancestors realized that each of us,
each

individual, was responsible for the evil that exists in

the world. But they didn t agree on exactly what that evil
was,n' Max says. "Some said

I

think

that it was dishonesty. . . ."

of the lies I have told, year afteryear, about

this

bruise or that cut, the lies of omission I told when I kept
Marcus's secrets.

think of the peace of the Amity orchards, the freedom
I would find there from violence and cruelty.
I

"Some said selfishness was the cause."
This is for your own good, is what Marcus said before the

first blow fell. As if hitting me was an act of self-sacrifice.
As if it hurt him to do it. Weil, I didn't see him limping
around the kitchenthis morning.
'And the last group said that it was cowardice that was
to blame."
A few hoots rise up from the Dauntless section, and the

rest of the Dauntless laugh. I think of the fear swallowing

I

think

until I couldnt feel, until I couldnt breathe.

of the years that have ground me

into dust beneath

my father's heel.

"That is howwe came by our factions: Candor, Erudite,

?a

r;hoice. First up, ZeIIner, Gregory."

It

seems

fitting that pain should foilow me from my

oltl life into my new one, with the knife digging into my

"Some saidthat itwas ignorance, some aggression. . . ."

me last night

Amity, Abnegation, and Dauntless." Max smiles. "In
them we find administrators and teachers and counselors and leaders and protectors. In them we find our
sense of belonging, our sense of community, our very
lives." He clears his throat. "Enough of that. Let's get
to it. Come forward and get your knife, then make your

1ralm.

Still,

even

this morning I didnt know which fac-

tion I would choose as a haven. Gregory Zellner holds his
hleeding hand over the bowl of dirt, to choose Amity.
A

mity seems like the obvious choice for a haven, with

iln peaceful life, its sweet-smelling orchards, its smiling
corrr

munity. InAmity I would find the kind of acceptance

I've r:raved my entire life, and maybe, over time, it would
teaclr m.e to feel steady in myself, comfortable with who
I arrr.

llrrl as I look at the people sitting in that section, in
their rcds and yeilows, I see only whole, healed people,
eepalrlc of cheering one another, capable of suppor:ting
Ette atrol,her. They are too perfect, too

kind, for someone

llhu nr" lo be driven into their arms by rage and fear.
'l'lrt, r:cl'cmony is movingtoo fast. "Rogers, Helena."
Eltr r:lrooses Candor.

?9

I know what happens in

I

heard

I dont feel nervous as I walk down the aisle to the

whispers about it in school one day. There, I would have

bowls, though I still haven't chosen my place. Max passes

to expose every secret, dig it out with my fingernails. I
would have to flay myself alive to join Candor. No, I can't

rne the

do that.

"Lovelace, Frederick."

l)(:rson, and a new choice.
As I walk to the center of the room, to the center of the

Frederick Lovelace, dressed all in blue, cuts his palm

buwls, I pass Tori, the woman who administered my apti-

it

ttrrle test. You're the one who has to live with your choice, dne

deeper shade of pink. I learn easily enough for Erudite,

sairl. Her hair is pulled back, and I can see a tattoo creep-

but I know myself well enough to understand that I am

lng over her collarbone, toward her throat. Her eyes touch

too volatile, too emotional, for a place like that. It would

tritrc with peculiar force, and I stare back, unflinching,

strangle me, and what I want is to be free, not to be shuf-

ec

Candor's initiation.

and lets his blood drip into the Erudite water, turning
a

fled into yet another prison.

It takes no time at all for the name of the Abnegatiorr
girl beside me to be calied. "Erasmus, Anne."
Anne-another one who never found more than a few
words to speak to me-stumbles forward and walks th<'
aisle to Max's podium. She accepts her knife with shak

ing hands and cuts her palm, and holds her hand over tlrr'
Abnegation bowl. It's easy for her. She doesn't have any

thing to run from, just a welcoming, kind community 1o
rejoin. And besides, no one from Abnegation has trans
ferred in years. It's the most loyal faction, in terms ol
Choosing Ceremony statistics.
"Eaton, Tobias."
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knife, and I wrap my fingers around the handle.
It's smooth and cool, the blade clean. A new knife for each

I tl ke my place among the bowls.
What choice can I live with? Not Erudite, or Candor.

Not Abnegation, the place I am trying to get away from.
Nol even Amity, where I am too broken to belong.

'Ilre lmth is, I want my choice to drive a knife right
through rnyfather's heart, to pierce himwith as muchpain
Birl ertr lurrrassment and disappointment as possible.
'['lrerr is only one choice that can do that.
I look nl lr im, and he nods, and I cut deep into my own

pBl*t, ao rlt:ep the pain brings tears to my eyes. I blink
the*r u*oy lnd curl myhand into a fist to let the blood
I llrerrr, His eyes are like my eyes, such a dark blue

llr ltglrt like this they

in
slrrll My blck throbs and pinches, my collared shirt
always iook black, just pits

3t

scratching at the raw skin there, the skin he wore into

The Dauntless sitting in front of us come to their feet as

withthat belt.
I open my palm over the coals. I feel like they're burning in my stomach, filling me to the brim with fire and

soon as the last person chooses, and they rush toward the

smoke.

doors, carrying me with them. I turn back right before

the doors, unable to stop myself, and I see my father sitting in the front row still, a few otherAbnegation huddled
around him. He looks stunned.

I am free.

littie. I did it, l put that expression on his face.
I am not the perfectAbnegation child, doomedto be swalIowed whole by the system and dissolved into obscurity.
lnstead, I am the first Abnegation-Dauntless transfer in
I smirk

I dont

hear the cheers of the Dauntless; all

I hear is

ringing.
My new faction is like

a

many-armed creature, stretch-

ing toward me. I move toward it, and I dont dare to look
back to see my father's face. Hands slap my arms, commending me on my choice, and I move to the rear of the
group, blood wrapping around my fingers

I stand with the other initiates, next to a black-haired
Erudite boy who appraises and dismisses me with onrr
glance. I must not

looklike much, in myAbnegation grays,

tall and scrawny after last year's growth spurt. The cut i rr
my hand is gushing, the blood spilling onto the floor antl
running down mywrist. I dugtoo deep withthe knife.

more than a decade.

I turn and run to catch up with the others, not wantlag to be left behind. Before I exit the room, I unbutton
fry ripped long-sleeved shirt and let it fall on the ground.
The grayT-shirt I arnwearingbeneath it is still oversized,
but it's darker, biends in better with the black Dauntless
3lothes.

They storm down the stairs, flinging doors open,
ing, shouting. I feel burning in my back and shouiend lungs and legs, and suddenly I am unsure of this
I've made, of these people I've claimed. They are so

entl so wiid. Can I possibly make a place for myself

As the last of my peers choose, I pinch the hem of nr.y
loose Abnegation shirt between my fingers and rip. I teirr'

strip of fabric fromthe front andwrap it around myha rrrl
to stop the bleeding. I won't need these clothes anymol'(r,
a

3?

a

g l,hem?

I don't know.

,l guese I dont have a choice.
'.1

pueh my way through the group, searching for my
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fellow initiates, but they seem to have disappeared. I
move to the side of the group, hoping to get a glimpse of
where we're headed, and I see the train tracks suspended
overthe streetinfrontof us, inacage of latticedwoodand
metal. The Dauntless climb the stairs and spill out onto
the train platform. At the foot of the stairs, the crowd is
so dense that I can t find a way to get in, but I know if I
don t climb the stairs soon, I might miss the train, so I
decide to push my way

in.

I have to clench my teeth to keep

myself from apologizing as I elbow people aside, and the
momentum of the crowd presses me up the steps.

runner," Tori says as she sidles up to
me on the platform. 'At least for anAbnegation kid."
"Thanks," I say.

She grins at me. "You're going
aren t you?"

"'What makes you say that?"
She shrugs. "You

turns and points at a light in the distance, fixed to the
front of an oncoming train. "It's not going to stop. It's just
going to slow down a little. And if you don't make it on,
that's it for you. Factionless. It's that easy to get kicked

The train thunders toward us, and the Dauntless start

piling on. Tori runs toward the edge, and I follow her,
aopying her stance and her movements as she prepares
to jump. She grabs a handle at the edge of the door and

lwings herself inside, so I do the same thing, fumbling at
flrat for my grip and thenyanking myself in.
But I'm unprepared for the turning of the train, and I

ltumble, smacking my face against the metal wall. I grab
Sy aching nose.

"Smooth," one of the Dauntless inside says.
|€unger than Tori, with dark skin and an easy smile.

He's

"Finesse is for Erudite show-offs," Tori says. "He made

*

cn the train, Amar, that's what counts."

"He's supposed to be

in the other car, though. 'With

&g other initiates," Amar says. He eyes me, but not the

out."

I nod. I'm not surprised that the trial of initiation has
already begun, that it began the second we left the Choosing

Ceremony. And

strike me as someone who's ready to

fight, that's all."

'oYou're not a bad

"You know what's going to happen next, right?" Shd

to do just fine here,

I'm not surprised that the

Dauntless

expect me to prove myself either. I watch the train come

the Erudite transfer did

a

few minutes ago. He seems

curious than anything else, Iike I'm an oddity he
to examine carefully in order to understand it.

"If

friends withyou, I guess it's okay. What's your name,

closer-I can hear it now, whistling on the tracks.
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The name is in my mouth the second he asks me the
question, and I am about to answer like I always do, that I

if I hadn't been staring at the ground as
we traveled farther and farther away from it, farther and

am Tobias Eaton. It should be natural, but in that moment

l'arther into the sky.

I cant bear to say my name out loud, not here, among the
people I hoped would be my new friends, my new family' I

cant-I won't-be

Marcus Eatons son anymore'

it was happening

Fear makes my legs go weak, so

I back

away

from the

rloorway and sink into a crouch by one wall as I wait to get
lo wherever we're going.

"You can call me 'Stiff' for ali I careo" I say, trying out
the cutting Dauntless banter I ve only listened to across

hallways and classrooms until now..w"ind rushes into the
train car as it picks up speed, and it's l,oud,, roanng in rny
ears.

Tori gives me a strange look, and for a moment I anr
afraid that she's going to tell Amar my name, which Iirr
sure she remembers from my aptitude test' But she jusl
nods a little, and relieved, I turn toward the open door'
way, my hand

still

to jtt rnp."
",1 rr

rn p?

" I say.

"Ye;rlr." He smirks. "This

train stops for no one."
I lrress myself up. The fabric I wrapped around my

hetrrl is soa ked throughwith red. Tori stands right behind

on the handle.

It never occurred to me before that I couid refustr

still in that position-crouched by the wall, my head
Itr rrry hands-whenAmar nudges me with his foot.
"( let up, Stiff," he says, not unkindly. "It's almost time
I a rn

lo

Se ettrl prrshes me toward the doorway.

give my name, or that I could give a false one, construtrl ;r
new identity for myself. I'm free here, free to snap at ptr'

"l,el I lrc i nitiate off first!" she shouts.

ple and free to refuse them and free even to lie'
I see the street between the wooden beams that srr;r

"l'ut rl,,ilrl{ you a favor!" she answers, and she shoves
tnwat'rl lhe opening again. The other Dauntless step
for rrrt,, clr:h one of them grinning like I'm a meal.

port the train tracks, just a story beneath us' Bul

rrlr

ahead, the old tracks give way to new ones, and the pl;rt
forms go higher, wrapping around the roofs of builtlirrplr'

The climb happens gradually, so I wouldn't have nolilrrl
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"W lral r

you doing?" I demand, scowiing at her.

r'o

ffle luwirrd the edge, grabbing the handle so hard
lilre rrl'rrry I'ingers start to go nurnb. I see where I'm
lcerl in urn[) -up ahead, the tracks hugthe roof of a
f
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I ciose my eyes and pretend that I'm not here, kneeiing on this gravel with these insane ink-marked people

building and then turn. The gap looks small from here,
but as the train gets closer, it seems larger and larger, and
my imminent death seems more and more likely.
My entire body shakes as the Dauntless in the cars
ahead of us make the jump. None of them miss the roof,
but that doesn't mean I won't be the first. I pry my fingers from the handle and stare at the rooftop and push

surrounding me. I came here to escape, but this is not an
.scape' it's just a different kind of torture and it's too late
Io get out of it. My only hope, then, is to survive

you leave a coward. We ve got

off as hard as I can.
The impact shudders through me, and I fall forward
onto my hands and knees, the gravel on the roof digging

into my wounded palm. I stare at my fingers. I feel like
time just lurched forward, the actual jr*p disappearing
from sight and memory.
"Damn," someone behind me says. "I was hoping we
would get to scrape some Stiff pancake off the pavement
later."
I glare at the ground and sit back on my heels. The roof
is

tilting

and bobbing beneath

me-I didn t know a person

could be dizzy with fear.

Still, I know I just passed two initiation tests: I got on :r
movingtrain, and I made it to the roof. Now the question
is, how do the Dauntless get of the roof?
A moment later Amar steps up on the ledge, and I havt:
my answer:

They're goingto make us jump.

3a

it.

"Welcome to Dauntless!" Amar shouts. ,,'Where
you
ei I her face your fears and try not to die in the process, or
a

i,

!:
l#

.*

record low of faction trans-

fers this year, unsurprisingly."

'l'he Dauntless aroundAmar punch the air and
whoop,
beu ring the fact that no one wants to join them as a bantter of pride.
"'l'he onlywayto get into the Dauntiess compound from
tlrir rooftop is to jump off this ledge," Amar says, opening

hlg arrns wide to indicate the empty space around him.
He t ilts back on his heels and waves his arms around, like

fall, then catches himself and grins. I pull
deelr lrrr:ath in through my nose and hold it.
he'e

a

lrorrt to

a

"As rrsual, I offer the opportunity to go

first to our inifiates, l)irLrntless-born or not." He hops down from the
ledgo a rrrl gestures to it, eyebrows raised.
'l'lte clrrsl.er of young Dauntiess near the roof
exchange
kllkr. Stlntling off to the side are the Erudite boy from
bsfnln, rnrAnritygirl, two Candorboys, and aCandorgirl.
Fh=r" H!'r,onl.y six of us.
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One of the Dauntless steps up, a dark-skinned boy who

off the roof. AII I can do is

tilt and fall. My stomach drops

and my limbs fumble in the air for something, anything

beckons cheers from his friends with his hands.
"Go, Zeke!" one of the giris shouts.

jump and
tips forward right away, losing his balance. He yells
something unintelligible and disappears' The Candor
girl nearby gasps, covering her mouth with one hand, but
Zeke hops onto the ledge but misjudges the

to hold on to, but there is nothing, only the drop, the air,
the frantic search for the ground.

Thenlhitanet.

It curls around me, wrapping me in strong threads.
Hands beckon to me from the edge. I hook my fingers

in

friends burst into laughter. I don't think
that was the dramatic, heroic moment he had in mind.
Amar, grinning, gestures to the ledge again. The

the net and pull myself toward them. I land on my feet on

Dauntless-borns line up behind it, and so do the Erudite
boy and the Amity girl. I know I have to join them, I

"The Stiff!" He claps me on the back, making me
flinch. "Nice to see you made it this far. Go join your fellsw initiates. Amarwill be down in a second, I'm sure."
Behind him is a dark tunnel with rock walls. The
Deuntless compound is underground-I assumed itwould
be dangling from a high building from a series of flimsy

Zeke's Dauntless

it doesnt matter how I feel about it. I move
toward the line, stiff like my joints are rusted bolts. Amar
looks at his watch and cues each jumper at thirty-second
have to jump,

intervals.
on1,o

the ledge and wait for Amar's cue. The sun is setting
behind the buildings in the distance, their jagged lirrt'
unfamiliar from this angle. The light glows gold near tlrt'
horizon, and wind rushes up the side of the building, li1'l
ing my clothes away from my body.
"Go ahead," Amar says.
I close my eyes, and I'm frozen; I can't even push mysr:ll'
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wooden platform, and a man with dark brown skin and

bruised knuckles grins at me. Max.

3gpee, a manifestation of

The line is shrinking, dissoiving.
Suddenly it's gone, and I am all that is left. I step

a

myworst nightmares.

try to walk down the steps and over to the other transfura, My legs seem to be working again. The Amity girl
lailee at me. "That was surprisingly fun," she says. "I'm
I

Ilc,

You okay?"

"lt looks like he's trying not to throw up," one of the
ndor boys says.
ttfuat
let it happen, mart," the other Candor boy adds.
d love to see a show."

4I

"Shut up"' I snap'
My response comes out of nowhere'
To my surprise, they do.

I guess they havent been told

to shut up by many of the Abnegation'
Afew seconds later, I see Amar rolling over the edge of
the net. He descends the steps,lookingwild and rumpled
and ready for the next insane stunt. He beckons all the
initiates closer to him, and we gather at the opening of the

yawningtunnel in a semicircle.
Amar brings his hands together in front of him'
"My name is Amar," he says' "I'm your initiation
instructor. I grew up here, and three years ago, I passed
initiation with flying colors, which means I get to be in

into the group of Dauntless-borns again. Amar is like no
one I ve ever

met-affable one minute and stern the next,

and sometimes both at once.
He leads the way down the tunnel, then stops at a door

built into the wall and shoves it open with his shoulder.
Wb follow him into a dank room with a giant window in
the back wall. Above us the fluorescent lights flicker and
l,witch, and Amar busies himself at a machine that looks a
krt like the one used to administer my aptitude test. I hear
a

dripping sound-water from the ceiling is leaking into

a

puddle inthe corner.

Another large, empty room stretches out beyond the

in

each corner-are there

charge of the newcomers for as long as I want' Lucky you'
"Dauntless-borns and transfers do most physical

wirrdow. There are cameras

training separately, so that the Dauntless-borns dont
break the transfers in half right away-" At this' the

"'fhis is the fear landscape room," Amar announces
wilhout looking up. 'A fear landscape is a simulation in

Dauntless-borns on the other side of the semicircle grin.
"But we're trying something different this year' The

rvlr ic:h you

Dauntless leaders and I want to see if knowing your fears
before you begin training wiil better prepare you for the

:yrin14es. They look sinister to me in the

rest of initiation. So before we even let you into the dining
hall to have dinner, we're going to do some self-discovery'

Enrl hlarles and hot pokers.

Follow me."

*ntrw ,,,r. worst fears."
"f'lric, right?" Amar says. "You're correct, I dont know

"What if I dont want to discover myself?" Zeke asks'
All Amar has to do is look at him for him to sink bacli
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eR

meras all over the Dauntless compound?

confront your worst fears."

Arranged on the table next to the machine is a line of

flickering light,
hhe they might as well be instruments of torture, knives
"I low is that possible?" the Erudite boysays. "You don't

tfrur worrjl ['ears, but the serum I am going to inject you
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with will stimulate the parts of your brain that process
fear, and you will come up with the simulation obstacles
yourself, so to speak. In this simulation, unlike in the
aptitude test simulation, you wili be aware that what you
are seeing is not real. Meanwhile, I

of your own fears."

He picks up one of the syringes and beckons to Eric.

'Allow me to satisfy your Erudite curiosity," he says.
"You get to go first."
"But-"
"But," Amar says smoothly, "I am your initiation

is standing in the middle of the

room

llehind the glass, Amar attaches himself to the simulaf ion machine with electrodes and presses something on
tlre computer screen behind it to start the program.

Eric is still, his hands by his sides. He stares at us

will be in this room,

controlling the simulation, and I get to tell the program
embedded in the simulation serum to move on to the next
obstacle once your heart rate reaches a particular levelonce you calm down, in other words, or face your fear in
a significant way. When you run out of fears, the program
will terminate and you will 'wake up' in that room again
with a greater awareness

Once Eric

I

lr

rough the window, and

a

moment later, though he hasn

t

rttoved, it looks like he's staring at something else, like the
sirnu lation has begun. But he doesnt scream or thrash or

cry, like I would expect of someone who is staring down
tlis worst fears. His heart rate, recorded on the monitor
Irr

front of Amar, rises and rises, like a bird taking flight.
Hc's afraid. He's afraid, but he's not even moving.
"Wlrat's going on?" Mia asks me. "Is the serum

I w;rlr:h Eric take a deep breath into his gut and release

lt tlrrorrgh his nose. His body shakes, shivers, like the

instructor, and it's in your best interest to do as I say."
Eric stands still for a moment, then removes his bltrr'
jacket, foids it in half, and drapes it over the back of ir

f;fourrrl is rumblingbeneathhim, buthis breaths are slow
B}td evrrr, his muscles clenching and then relaxing every

chair. His movements are slow and deliberate-designetl.
I suspect, to irritate Amar as much as possible. Eril

$€11 r,,,r'r',rct ing

approaches Amar, who sticks the needle almost savagcly

into the side of Eric's neck. Thenhe steers Eric toward
next room.
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llrl

ftil

aer,r,nrls,

like he keeps tensing up by accident and

his mistake. I watch his heart rate on the
$€ttll,rr irr l'ront of Amar, watch it slow down more and
rurlil A mar taps the screen, forcing the program to
F uil.

'fltla lrappr:ns over and over againwith each new fear. I
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ten' eleven' twelve'
count the fears as they pass in silence'
and Eric's body
ThenAmar taps the screen one last time'
at the window'
relaxes. He blinks, slowly, then smirks
to
I notice that the Dauntless_borns, usually so quick
must mean that
comment on everything, are silent' That
someone to watch
what I'm feeling is correct-that Eric is
of'
out for. M^yb. even someone to be afraid

For more than anhour I watchthe other

initiates face their

invisible guns
fears, running and jumping and aiming
the floor' sobbing'
and, in some cases, lying faced'own on
of the crawling'
Sometimes I get a sense of what they see'
of the time thtr
creepingfears thattormentthem' but most
they're ward'ing off are private ones' known"only
viilains

to them andAmar.

room' shrinking down every
I'm the last onc
time he calls on the next person' But then
out of her ftrl r'
inthe room, and Mia is just finishing' pulled
hlr'
she's crouching against the backwall'

I

stay near the back of the

iandscape when

shufl'lt'r;

inher hands. She stands' Iookingworn' and
dismiss her' I l''
out of the roomwithoutwaitingforAmarto

head

then at me'
glances at the last syringe onthe table'
"Just you and me, Stiff," he says' "Come on' let's $et
over
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with."

l lr rri

I stand in front of him. I barely feel the needle go in;
I've never had a problem with shots, though some of the
ol.her initiates got teary-eyed before the injection. I walk
i nl,o

nr

the next room and face the window, which looks like a

irror on this side. In the moment before the simulation

lekcs effect, I can see myself the way the others must have
Been me, slouched and

buried in fabric, tall and bony and

llleeding. I try to straighten up, and I'm surprised by the
tlil'li:rence it makes, surprised by the shadow of strength
I eee in myself right before the room disappears.
Irnages

fill the space in pieces, the skyline of our city,

the hole in the pavement seven stories below me, the line
ef tlre ledge beneath my feet. Wind rushes up the side of
tlre huilding, stronger than it was when I was here in real
hfe, wh ipping my clothes so hard they snap, and pushing
Bseirrel me from all angles. Then the building grows with
31e orr

hcle

lop of it, moving me far away from the ground. The

se n 1s

up, and hard pavement covers it.

I trrirrgc away from the edge, but the wind won t let me
FEve blckward. My heart pounds harder and faster as I

Safrtrrrl the reality of what I have to do; I have to jump
lfaltr, lhis time not trusting that there wont be pain
I elarn into the ground.
A $t if t

I

1ra

rlrske

ncake.
ou1;

my hands, sgueeze my eyes shut, and
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scream into my teeth. Then I follow the push of the wind

monsters creeping up on me in the dark, with the sound
of my mother's sobs leaking through the walls.

and I drop, fast. I hit the ground.

Searing, white-hot pain rushes through me, just for

a

I slam my hands against the wall

in front of me, again
and again, then claw at it, though the splinters stab the
ak in under my fingernails. I put up my forearms and hit
thc box with the full weight of my body, again and again,

second.

stand up, wiping dust from my cheek, and wait for
the next obstacle. I have no idea what it will be. I haven t
taken much time to consider my fears, or even what it

I

r:losing my eyes so I can pretend I'm not in here, I'm not

would mean to be free from fear, to conquer it. It occurs
to me that without fear, I might be strong, powerfui,
unstoppable. The idea seduces me for just a second before

lterc. Let me outlet ftre outlet rne outlet me out.

"'l'hink it through, Stiff!" a voice shouts, and I go still.
I rernember that this is a simulation.
'l'h,inkitthrougft,. 'W.hat do I need to get out of this box?

something hits my back, hard.

Then something hits my left side, and my right side,
and I'm enclosed in a box large enough only for my body'
Shock protects me from panic, at first, and then I breatht:

thtng

t

Amar to see me cry, dont want him to tell the Dauntlesr:
that I'm a coward. I have to think, cant think, througlr
the suffocation of this box. The wall against my bacl'
here is the same as the one in my memory, from wherr
was young, shut in the darkness in the upstairs ha ll

I

w it,h

I

somethingstrongerthan I am. I nudge some-

my toes and reach down to pick it up. But when

with me, and I can t

lireiglrtcn again. I swallow a scream and find the pointy
€Dtl ol'ir rrrowbar with my fingers. I wedge it between the
boartla lhat form the left corner of the box and push as
berd ae I can.

All tlre boards spring apart at once and fall on the
Stttrrl a rorrnd me. I breathe the fresh air, relieved.
'l'lten a wornan appears in front of me. I don't recognize
face, itrtrl her clothes are white, not belongingto any

lott. I rrrovc t,oward her, and a table springs up in front

way as punishment. I was never sure when it would errrl'
how many hours I would be stuck there with imaginirr
1
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l,ool,

I tea c lr rl own, the top of the box moves

more. I cant breathe.

from sobbing-I don't wan

l

neerl

the close air and stare into the empty darkness, apd my
insides squeeze tighter and tighter. I cant breathe any
I bite down on my lip to keep

in

*F,
le

w il lr ;r g u n

t !r

and a bullet on it. I frown at it.

rc a lh;r r'?
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"'Who are you?" I ask her, and she doesn t answer'
It's clear what I'm supposed to do-load the gun, fire the

A circle of light enveiops me, and at its edge, I see worn
gray shoes pacing. Marcus Eaton steps into the edge of the

bullet. Dread builds inside of me, as powerful as any fear'
My mouth goes dry, and I fumble for the bullet and the
gun. I've never held a gun before, so it takes me a few sec-

light, but not the Marcus Eaton I know. This one has pits
lirr eyes and a gaping black maw instead of a mouth.

onds to figure out how to open the chamber of the pistol'
In those seconds I think of the light leaving her eyes' this
woman I don't know, don't know enough to care about her'
I am afraid-I am afraid of what I will be asked to do irr
Dauntless, of what I will want to do.

Afraid of some kind of hidden violence inside of mc'
wrought by

*y

father and by the years of silence my

fatr

tion forced on me.
I slide the bullet into the chamber, then hold the grr rr
in both hands, the cut in my palm throbbing' I look at lht'
woman's face. Her lower lip wobbles, and her eyes

fill

w

i

I

lr

Another Marcus Eaton stands beside him, and slowly,
e ll a round the circle, more and more monstrous versions
ol' rny father step forward to surround me, their yawnlng, l;oothless mouths open wide, their heads tilting at
ntlrl l ngles. I squeeze my hands into fists. It's not real. It's
nhv iously not real.
'l'hr: first Marcus undoes his belt and then slides it
out
flonr l round his waist, loop by loop, and as he does, so do
the otlrr:r Marcuses. As they do, the belts turn into ropes
lllEclr ol' metal, barbed at the ends. They drag their belts

il

lcross the floor, their oily black tongues sliding
llrc cdges of their dark mouths. At once they draw

litrerq

gYFt'

tears.

beeL tlrtr rnctal ropes, and I scream at the top of my lungs,

"I'm sorry," I say, and I pull the trigger'
I see the dark hole the buliet creates in her body, :rrr.l
she falls to the floor, evaporating into a cloud of dusl orr

*fapptlrg rny arms around my head.
"'l'llis iu lirryourowngood," the Marcuses sayinmetal-

contact.
But the dread doesn t go away. I know that someth

i

rrg'a

coming; I can feel it building inside me' Marcus has ttnl
appearedyet, and he will, I know it as surely as I know rrtt
own name. Our name.
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ttlrllrrl voit:es, like a choir.
I feel 1rlin, tearing, ripping, shredding. I fall to my
: atrrl nr; tt)eze my arms against my ears like they can
nothing canprotect me, nothing. I scream
It atrrl ag;rirr but the pain continues, and so does his

FFI nlr,, lrrrl

. "l wrll rrol have self-indulgent behavior in

my

5t

some pity in that smile, but not as much as I thought I

house!" "I did, not raise my son to be a liar!"
I cant hear, I wont hear.

would.

"l wouldn't want to tell people my name either," he says.

An image of the sculpture my mother gave me rises into
my mind, unbidden. I see it where I placed it on my desk'
and the pain starts to recede. I focus all my thoughts on

"( lome on, let's get some food."

it

and the other objects scattered around my room' broken'
A

the top of the trunkloose from its hinges' I remember my
mother's hands, with their slim fingers, closing the trunk

ting

the surrounding tables, eyeing the other side of
lhe room, where pierced and tattooed cooks are still

it and handing me the key'
One by one, the voices disappear, untii there are none

I let my arms fall to the ground, waiting for the nexl
obstacle. My knuckles brush the stone floor, which is cold
for'
and grainywith dirt. I hear footsteps and brace myself
what's coming, but then I hearAmar's voice:
"That's it?" he says. "That's all there is? God, Stiff"'
He stops next to me and offers me his hand' I take it
and let him pull me to my feet' I dont look at him' I dorr'l
want to see his expression. I dont want him to know wh;r
illr
he knows, dont want to become the pathetic initiate w
I

the messed-uP childhood.

"We should come up with another name for you"' lrr'
.,
rtr 1,
says casually. " Something tougher than'Stiff.' Like'Bl

5?

smiling

a

al.

!ell inl{ out the food. The dining hall is a cavern lit from
Iterrrll,lr by blue-white lamps, giving everything an

Ieft.

He's

in

thr rlining hali. There are a few Dauntless already sit-

and locking

or'Killer' or something."
At that I do look at him.

ttrirr walks me over to the initiates' table once we're

littie' I do s'''=

Ferie glow.
I sil rlown

in one of the empty chairs.

".Jerz,

Stiff. You look like you're about to faint," Eric
€eya, srrrl one of the Candor boys grins.
itI I made it out

" Ynlr

alive,"Amarsays. "Congratulations.

tBrt ttra'|,, it through the first day of initiation, withvaryi3g rlugr'r,,'s of success." He looks at Eric. "None of you did

l€ *ell

,.

au l,iru r over here,

flE pnr r rls

:rl,

though."

me as he speaks. I

frown-four? Is he talk-

eltrrttl rrry l'ea.rs?

t'lley, 'l',,r'i," Amar calls
over his shoulder. "You ever
1= ol' iuryono having only four fears in their fear'
irl

I

rt"/ "
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..LastIhea'rd,therecordwassevenoreight'Why?''Tori

a,nd raise an eyebrow at

him.

"My name is Foutr," I say. "Call me 'Stiff'again andyou

calls back'

"I ve got a transfer over here with only four fears'"
Tori Points at me, andAmar nods'
"That's gotta be a new recordo" Tori says'
and walks
"WeII done," Amar says to me' Then he turns
toward Tori's table'
and quiet'
All the other initiates stare at me, wide-eyed
just someone they could
Before the fear landscape, I was
membership' Now I'nl
step on, on their way to Dauntless
maybe everr
like Eric-someone worth watching out for,
someone worth being afraid of'
He gave mt'
Arnar gave me more than a new name'

l nd I will have a problem."
He rolls his eyes, but I know I've made myself clear.
I have a new name, which means I can be a new person.
Surneone who doesn't put up

with cutting comments from

Flrrrdite know-it-alls. Someone who can cut back.
Someone who's

finally ready to fight.

llour.

power.
E
"What's your real name' again? Starts with an ' '
"1"
he knows somt'
Like
eyes'
his
narrowing
me,
asks
Eric
to share it'
thing but isnt sure that now is the time
too' vagurrlv'
The others might remember my name
Ceremony' the way I rememlr''t

from the Choosing
under a rrcr
theirs-just letters in an alphabet' buried
choice' If I strilsr' ;rt
vous haze as I anticipated my own
I can' become as m(rrrrrr
I can maybc s;n'r
rable as my Dauntless self as possible'

their memories now,

as

hard

as

myself.
I hesitate for a moment'
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thenput my elbows on thrr l;rlrle
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